
HP Long Life Battery 
Get more life out of your battery—and your budget.

When it comes to power solutions for notebook PCs, today’s businesses are essentially looking for the same 
things: an affordable solution that helps reduce the total cost of ownership (TCO); longer lasting battery life to 
help keep mobile workers at their most productive; and reliable, consistent performance over a longer period  
of time to help preserve and extend their technology investment.

With the new HP Long Life Battery, business customers can enjoy these benefits and more—all from a highly 
innovative power solution that’s helping to set a new industry standard.

Compatible with select models of HP notebook computers, the HP Long Life Battery can lower your cost of 
ownership by delivering lasting performance for twice as long as the industry average. That means there’s  
no need to purchase a new battery in as little as 18 months of use, when other batteries typically need to be 
replaced. And because this new power solution from HP still provides a high percentage of its original capacity 
for up to three years, businesses can re-assign current batteries and notebooks to other employees while 
refreshing batteries for highly mobile workers, further extending the value of their initial purchase and 
generating an even greater return on investment.

With the industry’s first three-year battery limited warranty1 and accreditations from multiple environmental 
organizations, the HP Long Life Battery truly represents a game-changing breakthrough when it comes to 
dependable, long-lasting power solutions.



To learn more, visit www.hp.com/accessories/notebook
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1. Three-year limited warranty or 1,000 cycles. Battery cycles is the total number of full charge/discharge cycles a battery yields before it can no longer hold a useful 
amount of charge. For more information visit http://h20000.www2.hp.com/bizsupport/TechSupport/Document.jsp?lang=en&cc=us&objectID=c00596784.

2. Battery life will vary depending on the product model, configuration, loaded applications, features, and power management settings.The maximum capacity of the 
battery will decrease with time and usage.

Lower total cost of ownership
One battery has a three-year life span—up to twice as long as most Li-Ion notebook batteries,1 eliminating  
the need to purchase new replacement batteries after as little as 18 months of use.

An industry-first guarantee
Enjoy worry-free performance with the industry’s first three-year limited warranty on a long-life battery.

Greater return on investment
With a full three years of warranted performance,1 businesses can refresh batteries for highly mobile workers 
while reassigning existing batteries to other employees to extend the value of the initial purchase.

Designed with the environment in mind
Longer life means fewer batteries are purchased and consumed, which translates into fewer batteries  
littering landfills. 

Simplicity
Batteries can quickly and easily be replaced and installed in notebook PCs without the assistance of  
a technician.

Part number AU213AA

Cells 4.4 Ah

Watt hour capacity 47 Wh

Battery life (daily)—hours Up to 4 hours2

Useful life (entire lifetime) Up to 3 years

Warranty 3 years or 1,000 cycles1

Charging time (System off mode or Standby) System off: 2.5 hours 
Standby: 3 to 5 hours

HP Essential USB 2.0 Port Replicator AQ731AA 

HP 250 GB Pocket Media Drive FE477AA 

HP External USB CD/DVD R/RW Drive FS943AA 

HP USB Keyboard/Mouse Bundle RC465AA 

Technical specificaTions

feaTured producTs
In addition to the HP Long Life Battery, 
HP also offers these convenient, 
versatile and affordable accessories 
to enhance the productivity of mobile 
workers whether they’re at the office, 
on the road or anywhere in between.

If your organization is being tasked to improve productivity while lowering 
ownership costs for notebook power solutions, the HP Long Life Battery can  
deliver greater returns and better sustained performance over time.

The HP Long Life Battery offers business customers:
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